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ABSTRACT
The quality of engineering education is a vital factor that relates to the long-lasting
strategic advancement of the infrastructure of engineering education. The most
common technique of evaluating the quality of engineering education is through a
range of qualitative indicators, sometimes as a part of department assessment.
Common qualitative assessments embrace contribution measurements of students and
faculty, such as interviews, surveys, course evaluation, peer evaluation, and faculty
annual activity reports. The main objective is to design a Quantitative Model for
Quality Assurance (QMQA) of engineering education as a statistical reference that
would optimize the processes and outcomes of the education evaluation. The QMQA
framework considered multiple control criteria selected from the teaching standards
and the attributes of engineers mapped to ABET criteria, degree of importance,
control methods description, quality assurance assessment tools, and statistical
analysis module. An industry needs survey was developed with reasonable survey
samples inside the engineering department. The QMQA comprehensively considered
the complexity and practicality of engineering education. The model was tested by
implementing quality circles for teaching. The individual items within the model were
examined to identify the correlations of the quality with the performance indicators of
engineering education. The model helped students to receive high standards of
knowledge they need to meet the demands of the international employment market. As
a result of the model design, a quality assurance model for engineering education
that includes a matrix of eight dimensions was developed and implemented in the
engineering education program.
Keywords: Quality, Assurance, Engineering, Education, Indicators.

INTRODUCTION
The engineering profession has a vital role in activities that help economic growth and the
construction of literary culture. Many academic and business analyses specify that graduates
from engineering institutions do not have the skills and competencies set necessary for
professional practice. A trend where there is a decreasing concern in the engineering
profession and increasing penetration of “teaching providers” in the engineering education
market was noticed. A comprehensive restructuring in the contents and approaches of
engineering education is extensively required. Actively participating in engineering education
international conferences has supported the author to re-examine his methodology towards
teaching. A “cooperative reflective effort” on these modifications will help in establishing a
more effective educational environment.
An engineer is a skilled practitioner of engineering, responsible for utilizing scientific
knowledge, mathematics, and creativity to acquire solutions for practical, communal and
industrial challenges. Engineers design materials, structures, and systems while taking into
consideration the constraints required by practicality, codes, safety, and cost. The work of
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engineers forms the relationship between scientific innovations and their consequent
applications to society's demands.
Many engineering courses are extremely concentrated on the thorough interpretation essential
in math, while professional practice needs additional skills and proficiencies. Improving the
effectiveness of teaching processes in engineering entails a shift in the instructional approach
to enable more skills. A quantitative model for quality assurance of engineering education to
create a statistical and mathematical reference that would optimize the processes of the
evaluation was designed. The model will help students to receive the high standards of
knowledge they need to meet the demands of the international employment market.
Quality of Engineering Education
Overall, there has been slight investigation and research on concrete quality assurance
provisions. Further, there have been no quantitative models to assess the quality assurance of
engineering education.
Quality assurance practices in engineering education have been a critical topic of engineering
education development for some decades. ABET and other agencies have primarily come
together with a set of high-level student and program outcomes. Learning Outcome
evaluation can be categorized into four main education classifications as (Pears, Daniels,
Nylén & McDermott,
1.
2.
3.
4.

stakeholders,
curriculum,
a body of knowledge, and
the individual.

Since the formation of the engineering education accreditation system, researchers focused on
accreditation organization, standards, procedures, effectiveness, and related areas. However,
some researchers have indicated the inadequacies of the existing studies related to the
research content, method, and lack a specific viewpoint (Xin-hong, 2008).
The application of quality assurance in engineering education has moved across various
phases under the direction of ABET. Stakeholder Theory researches are primarily exhibited
in the following:
1. stakeholder researches and their role in the accreditation procedure (Jackson, 2006),
2. evaluation culture researches (Borrego, 2008), and
3. engineering education system researches (Louidor, 2010).
Ayodel model involved in the evaluation of the quality assurance of engineering education
the quality of teaching, equipment, school environment, instructional materials, students, and
education delivery. The objective of quality assurance is to enhance the quality of
engineering education by asking these questions:
1. What is the quality of students acknowledged in the educational institution?
2. What are quality assurance control points set in place to assess the standards?
3. Which supervisory organizations have the obligation of confirming the curriculum
quality?
4. Who limits the quality of faculty while the question above concerns on control?
Quality Assurance in Engineering Education is a systematic approach, which obliges the
engineering programs to create a dynamic and effective strategy to proceed. In the United
States, the massive common engineering programs have formed a quality assurance
“pyramid” arrangement. They created mechanisms for supporting the quality assurance of
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engineering education. However, the area of quality assurance at the level of the programs is
not as large as the institution. Based on some current researches, the quality assurance
political aspect in education has usually been ignored; such as:
- formulating the rule of students’ ability development (Satinderpaul & Zein-Sabatto,
1999),
- faculty professional development (Woods, Armstrong & Schmidt, 2003),
- sponsoring Industry Advisory Board participation (Kramer, K.A., 2004), and
- promoting administrative participation (Fisher, P.D., Fairweather, J.S., & Amey, M.J.,
2002).
The tremendous political, economic, and social changes over the previous few decades have
directed major alterations in engineering education concerning innovation, competition,
growth, and commercialization. Due to the decreases in governmental funds, universities are
expected to be responsible and obvious regarding education quality. Therefore, to secure the
quality of engineering education, there has been an expanded need for precise, effective
assessment tools (Costes et al., 2010).
The most critical modification in engineering education in the preceding decades has been the
development of quality assurance for assessment. Accreditation tools have turn out to be a
strong means to standardize and justify interferences to identify quality-based goals and other
measures (Normand, 2016). Consequently, this conflict between “accountability” and
“improvement” has been extensively considered in related researches (Harvey and Williams,
2010; Banta and Palomba, 2015; Harvey and Newton, 2007). Most external quality assurance
systems include assessment, accreditation, audit, review, recognition and approval. External
quality assurance focuses on programs and educational institutions, with accreditation
methodologies focusing on conformity and quality developments (Smidt, 2015). As the
original attention has been on the initiation of external quality assurance, an ongoing
movement in the direction of internal quality assurance has also been considered (Gover and
Loukkola, 2015). The Berlin Communiqué (2003) argued that internal quality assurance
highlights how engineering education quality assurance is reliable with the standards of
institutional independence (Ministerial Conferences, 2003). internal quality assurance has
been identified by Costes et al. (2010) as concentrating on teaching quality improvements,
whereas external quality assurance is concerned with the different stakeholders for quality
enhancements and the responsibility to the society. Geven and Maricut (2015) described
internal quality assurance as assessment schemes by people inside educational institutions,
and external quality assurance as assessments commenced by other players “external” to the
institutions.
Bernhard (2012) considered that “accreditation” was judged as responsibility-oriented, while
“institutional autonomy” can be confirmed. Current researches addressed the critique that
accreditation requesting for responsibility closes up challenging the independence of
institutions “accreditation should not diminish the autonomy of higher education institutions”
(Gaston, 2014).
Graham (2018) discussed how the quality effect on engineering education could be assessed.
Assessing the influence on students, how far they are in fact, learning is something that
quality agencies do very poorly. Unofficial indicators of engineering education quality
recognized by some advisors could be classified into:
- The quality of the graduates,
- The ‘value-added’ to students, and
- The institution’s capacity.
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A summary of other studies conducted for various qualitative aspects of engineering
educational quality is summarized in table (1).
Table 1: Qualitative dimensions of engineering education quality assurance
Author
Annamdevula
A

Dimensions of Engineering Educational Quality
et.

Administrative Amenities, Campus Infrastructure, Teaching, Course
Content, Academic Facilities, and Institutional Support.

Landrum et. al.

Service Quality, Information Quality, System Quality, and Users
Involvement

Firdaus Abdullah

Academic Aspect, Access, Nonacademic Aspect, Program Issue,
Reputation, and Understanding

Brooks

Reputation, Counts of Degree Issued, Faculty Research Output,
Classroom, Student Educational Outcomes, Scholarship Grant Funding,
Teaching, Financial Support, Program, Proportion of Students,
Curricular Activities, Student Satisfaction, Communication with Peers
and Faculty, Campus Life, Instructions, Student Outcome, and Program
Outcomes.

Sangeeta et al.

Competence, Attitude, Content, Delivery, and Reliability.

Hadikoemoro

Academic Facilities, Fair and Impartial, Willingness and Kindness,
Tangible, and Common Attitudes.

Prasad

Support to education advancement, Encouraging skills amongst
students, Introducing value in students, Boosting the utilization of
technology, and Search for excellence.

Problem Statement
An extensive literature review has attempted to define the dimensions of engineering
educational quality of services. However, the majority of them focused on qualitative models,
such as interviews, surveys, course evaluation, peer evaluation, and faculty annual activity
reports. Numerous researches have discussed the difficulty of the engineering education
system that obtains quality assurance hard (Mason, 2009; O’Shea, 2007). Leaders in the area
of engineering education recognize that a systems vision of engineering education to improve
engineering programs and fulfill all stakeholders successfully should be considered.
Measuring the quality of engineering education through assessing learning outcomes without
focusing on the inputs and processes of learning will not help to improve the quality. Many
academic studies indicate that new engineers do not have the skills required for professional
practice. Many engineering courses focus enormously on the severe intellectual basics in
math, while professional practice requires more additional skills and competencies. The
author surveyed the industry development requirements in engineering programs with a
survey sample consisted of 45 advisory industry boards, 32 alumni, 21 faculty, 68 industry
experts, and 242 students. The most important requirements were:
-

Focus on professional practices more than mathematics and calculus.
Change curricula to include more technology than science,
Promote joint engineering research projects with industry, and
Switch the Attributes of engineers mapped to ABET criteria, Table (2).
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The paper focuses on the need for quantitative systems to improve the quality of engineering
education.
Table 2: Attributes of engineers mapped to ABET criteria (Industry Needs Survey)

Paradigm and Hypothesis
This paper tries to summarize the experiences gained while the author designed the Faculty
Target-Based (FTB) engagement assessment statistical model for enhancing the performance
and the education Quality (Askar, 2019). Changes in the methodology of measuring the
quality of the engineering education based on the ABET approach considering a quantitative
quality assurance model and inspired by the contributions made by the participants in several
international education conferences were supposed. ABET, previously known as Engineering
Council for Professional Development (EPCD), was one of the leading organizations to
promote and improve engineering, technology and applied science education.
Hypotheses include the following questions that should be considered while structuring the
quality assurance model for engineering education:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

84

Has accreditation of engineering education played an essential role in higher
education to sustain a quality standard that is satisfactory to several professions?
Unlike other accreditation systems in the past, does ABET focus on what is learned
and not what is taught?
Do the criteria developed for the quantitative model designed for the assessment of
the quality assurance of engineering education focus on ABET General Criteria for
Programs?
Does the process involve designing the curriculum to achieve the program’s
educational objectives that are aligned to the university’s mission?
Is it beneficial for the quality assurance model to consider ABET requirements for
continuous improvement?
Has engineering practice rushed or delayed technology enhancement?
Do engineering programs and the current curricula adequate for the development of
engineers and industry?
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viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

Is there yet a chance for a release of engineering education systems?
These matters will be responded in the paper, which has focused on the following:
Literature review about the concept of engineering and quality assurance,
Questions included in the research paradigm and hypothesis about the need for quality
assurance in engineering institutions,
Research methodology and analysis of the challenges of engineering education and
the quantitative model for quality assurance to enhance engineering education
performance indicators, and
Conclusions and recommendations.

xii.

xiii.

OBJECTIVES
This study focuses on the absence of quantitative systems for enhancing the quality of
engineering education. The primary purpose of this paper is to design a quantitative model
for quality assurance of engineering education to:
1. optimize the process of the education evaluation,
2. help students to receive the high standards of knowledge and skills they need, and
3. meet the demand of the international employment market.
On the one hand, the results are used to help ABET accreditation and engineering education
continuous development. Moreover, enhancing the engineering education performance
indicators has a comprehensive reason that the findings are applied to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

adopt new educational policies and methods,
combine different technologies in teaching,
establish educational research centers.
reinforce responsibility and social concern, and
release evidence about institution activities, assessment procedures, student learning
outcomes, teaching opportunities and graduate hired.

METHODOLOGY
Conceptual Framework of the QMQA Model of Engineering Education
Figure (1) provides the quantitative model for the quality assurance (QMQA) of the
engineering education conceptual framework reviewing the items involved and the manner
they join. The key goal is to ensure that the quality assurance model enhances engineering
education and learning outcomes. The framework has five consistent attributes.
A. Persons Assessed: Who? Student accomplishment should be assessed. Student
advancement should be examined to help victory in achieving student learning outcomes,
thus implementing quality assurance models for engineering education is crucial (ABET,
2020). The program should apply processes to guarantee that graduates meet all graduation
standards.
B. Model Purpose: Why? The model enhances the performance of engineering education by
enabling:
- evaluation and comparison
- ranking and accreditation
- guidelines and improvement
C. Model Components: How? This model contains these eight criteria, based on ABET. The
author designed for each criterion, several key performance indicators, as follows:
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1. Students:
- STU-1 Overall student performance and progress
- STU-2 Overall faculty and curriculum satisfaction
- STU-3 Develop a high-quality student-centered learning environment
- STU-4 Cultivate a student-oriented culture of curiosity, creativity, and discovery
- STU-5 “Procedures to ensure and document that students who graduate meet all
graduation requirements” (ABET 2020)
- STU-6 “Developing specific skills, competencies, and points of view needed by
professionals in the field” (ABET 2020)

Figure 1: The abstract framework for QMQA model for engineering education
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2. Program Education Objectives (PEOs)
- PEO-a “Utilization of techniques that are appropriate to administer and evaluate
construction contracts, documents, and codes” (ABET 2020)
- PEO-b “Estimation of costs, estimation of quantities, and evaluation of materials
for construction projects” (ABET 2020)
- PEO-c “Utilization of measuring methods, hardware, and software that are
appropriate for field, laboratory, and office processes related to construction”
(ABET 2020)
- PEO-d “Application of fundamental computational methods and elementary
analytical techniques in sub-disciplines related to construction engineering”
(ABET 2020)
- PEO-e “Production and utilization of documents related to design, construction,
and operations” (ABET 2020)
- PEO-f “Performance of economic analyses and cost estimates related to design,
construction, and maintenance of systems associated with construction engineering
- PEO-g Selection of appropriate construction materials and practices” (ABET 2020)
- PEO-h “Application of proper principles of construction management, law, and
ethics” (ABET 2020)
- PEO-i “Performance of standard analysis and design in at least one subdiscipline related to construction engineering” (ABET 2020)
3. Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs)
- SLO-1 “An ability to apply techniques, skills, knowledge, and modern tools of
mathematics, science, engineering, and technology to solve broadly-defined
engineering problems applicable to the discipline” (ABET 2020)
- SLO-2 “An ability to design systems, components, or processes meeting specified
needs for broadly-defined engineering problems appropriate to the discipline”
(ABET 2020)
- SLO-3 “An ability to apply oral, written, and graphical communication in largely
defined technical and non-technical situations; and an ability to identify and use
suitable technical literature” (ABET 2020)
- SLO-4 “An ability to conduct standard tests, measurements, and experiments and
to analyze and interpret the results to improve processes” (ABET 2020)
- SLO-5 “An ability to function effectively as a member as well as a leader on
technical teams” (ABET 2020)
4. Continuous Improvement
- CON-1 Use of effective teaching and learning methods and styles
- CON-2 Relevant objectives for the Engineering disciplines
- CON-3 Create and attain high-quality accredited programs
- CON-4 Sustain continuous improvement for programs
- CON-5 Students Enrollment Rate
- CON-6 Students Graduation Rate
- CON-7 Sustain continuous improvement to Teaching
- CON-8 Sustain continuous improvement of Faculty
5. Curriculum
- CUR-1 Integrate the Teaching of Relevant Discipline-Specific Skills Education
into the Curriculum
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- CUR-2 Establish and maintain strong relationships with Industry Advisory Boards
and alumni to keep the curriculum current and responsive to changing industry
needs
- CUR-3 Create opportunities for students to earn relevant certificates while
pursuing their degrees
- CUR-4 Prepare graduates to be successful in professional careers
- CUR-5 Prepare graduates to be successful in post-graduate education
6. Faculty
- FAC-1 Establish and maintain strong faculty teaching activities
- FAC-2 Establish and maintain strong faculty scholarly activities
- FAC-3 Establish and maintain strong faculty service activities
- FAC-4 Establish and maintain
7. Facilities
- FCI-1 Maintain appropriate classrooms and offices
- FCI-2 Maintain appropriate laboratories
- FCI-3 Maintain modern tools, equipment and computing resources
- FCI-4 “Provided appropriate guidance regarding the use of the tools, equipment,
computing resources, and laboratories“ (ABET 2020)
- FCI-5 Maintain modern computing and information infrastructure
- FCI-6 Maintain modern library services
8. Institutional Support
- INS-1 Foster community engagement
- INS-2 Provide knowledgeable administrative and technical staff about rules and
procedures, course information and activities
- INS-3 Provide extra-curricular activities
- INS-4 Provide adequate financial and medical support
- INS-5 Provide adequate diversity and a campus environment
- INS-6 Students receive high-guiding academic advisement
D. Improvement: Which? This aspect concerns the following improvement measures:
- Adoption of new educational policies and methods
- The fusion of different technologies in teaching
- Establishment of pedagogical research centers
E. Feedback: What? This aspect generally deals with the feedback of the model application
about:
- QMQA model objectives
- Mechanisms to ensure evaluation
- Continuous improvement
- Accountability
Figure (2) shows the three dimensions of the QMQA model of engineering education:
1. Purpose: evaluation, comparison, ranking, accreditation, guidance, and improvement.
2. Unit of Focus: university, college/school, department, program, faculty, students, and
alumni.
3. Criteria: students, PEOs, SLOs, continuous improvement, curriculum, faculty,
facilities, and institutional support.
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Figure 2: The dimensions of the QMQA model of engineering education
QMQA ANALYSIS AND IMPLEMENTATION
The paper was set out to develop a qualitative model for quality assurance (QMQA) of
engineering education. The QMQA model is a forceful statistical framework for a qualitative
model for quality assurance of engineering education. It is a statistically-validated approach
to make forecasts to analyze the performance indicators and assist in institutional decisionmaking. It evaluates the performance of engineering education in different quarters each year.
The data were collected from various sources at the Engineering and Technology Department
in the year 2019, such as IDEA Diagnostic Form Report, Annual Report on the University
Strategic Plan, Alumni Survey, SLOs in Canvas, Canvas Courses' Outcomes, Average PEOs,
Institutional Research & Assessment, Department Strategic Plan, Target-Based Engagement
Model for Faculty Assessment, and Facilities Evaluation SUU vs. ECAR. For ethical concern
and privacy, all gathered information was without compromising the identities of their
respondents.
Table (3) shows the QMQA model components' relative weights for the eight evaluation
criteria and their key performance indicators. The total relative weights of the KPIs of each
criterion equals 100%, and the whole relative weights of all criteria equal 100% as well.
Table (4) shows the quality assurance model components, which contain:
-

General criteria for engineering education programs,
Key performance indicators’ description and measurement,
Degree of the importance of each KPI,
Quality assurance control points,
Quality degree, and
Average quality assurance model evaluation (71% in the first quarter of 2019).

The statistical model was applied to exemplify, commonly in the substantially ideal structure.
The model was known as a numerical correlation between random and further non-random
variables. Two key statistical techniques were used in the evaluation: descriptive statistics,
which reviewed data from a sample using indicators, and inferential statistics, which
determined from the data that were issue to random variation. The model calculates the
quality assurance actual performance in three levels; key performance indicators, criteria, and
QMQA. The value categories were automatically awarded and calculated for all different
levels by using SimpleKPI software. Figure (3) shows a sample of the screenshot of the
imported data to the SimpleKPI software that represents the average quality assurance.
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Table 3: QMQA Model Components' Relative Weights
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Table 3: QMQA Model Components' Relative Weights (cont.)
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Table 4: Quality Assurance Model
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Table 4: Quality Assurance Model (cont.)

Figure 3: Average quality assurance (SimpleKPI software)
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The QMQA model outputs were determined based on the statistical experimentations that
could be reviewed in the following aspects:
1. Direct outputs: Dashboard of quality assurance performance indicators (Figures 418). They are such outputs that developed and calculated precisely the performance
indicators of the quality assurance model during the four quarters of 2019.
2. Indirect Outputs: Dashboard of the organization's performance and strategic
decision-making indices. They require additional calculations and processing to
explain the KPIs. They are required to enhance the quality of engineering education.
Figure (19) shows the histogram distribution of the student learning outcome “A.
Apply knowledge, techniques and skills” for the course “CM-4300” during the four
quarters of Fall 2019.
Figure (4) shows the overall quality assurance of engineering education performance in 2019.
The performance increased by 4.78% from 1st quarter to the 4th one. Figure (5) shows the
overall quality assurance of engineering education performance in 2019 for each general
criteria. The performance varies for each criterion, as shown in the figure. Figure (6) shows
the average quality performance of engineering education in 2019, which is about 80%.
Figure (7) shows the students’ KPIs in 2019 of the criteria “STU.” The KPIs vary from
quarter to another. Figure (8) shows the average PEOs performance in 2019, which is about
78.8%. Figure (9) shows the SLOs trend lines in 2019. The performance increased by 5.75%
from 1st quarter to the 4th one. Figure (10) shows the top 10 KPIs in 2019. However, figure
(11) shows the worst 10. Figure (12) shows the top 10 KPIs in the 4th quarter of 2019
compared to the 1st quarter. Figure (13) shows the faculty KPIs in 2019 of the criteria “FAC
compared to the 1st quarter, which is 75%. Figure (14) shows the institutional support KPIs in
2019 of the criteria “INS.” INS-5 & INS-6 are below the target by more than 20% (orangecolored zone), while the rest are located in the green-colored zone.
Figures from (14-18) show the monthly student learning outcome “A. Apply knowledge,
techniques and skills” for the course “CM-4300” during the four quarters of Fall 2019, while
figure (19) shows the monthly histogram distribution. The performance increased by 16.2%
from Aug.19 to Dec. 19.
Applying the QMQA model will improve the quality dimensions of engineering education as
follows:
Faculty Members: As of the evaluation of the QMQA model, faculty assessment has a
foundational objective that the findings are used to support faculty development, growth, and
promotion and motivations.
Teaching Quality: From the statistical assessment module, teaching performance and
mapping of evaluations with the student learning outcomes’ assessment will be enhanced.
Teaching Competency Criteria: Along with the quality assurance assessment criteria, the
model helps to get well-aligned data within all various levels of the institution, such as:
-

Mean department/program evaluation
Evaluation analogy of all programs
Mean evaluation for the department
Top 5-KPIs in the department/program
Top program
Department/program continuous improvement

Institution Strategic Decision-Making: in addition to the above, the model supports
strategic decision-making:
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-

Weaknesses and strengths of department/program
Strategic plans of the institution
Possibilities for recovery plans
Continuous improvement by quality circles

Figure 4: Overall QA (Jan.-Oct. 2019)

Figure 5: General Criteria Quality in 2019

Figure 6: Average QA Performance in 2019

Figure 7: STU-Students’ KPIs in 2019

Figure 8: Average PEOs Performance in 2019

Figure 9: SLOs Trend Line in 2019
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Figure 10: INS: Institutional Support KPIs in 2019

Figure 11: FAC: Faculty KPIs in 2019 Compared to 1st Quarter
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Figure 12: Top 10 KPIs - 4th Quar. Comp. to 1st

Figure 13: Worst 10 KPIs - 4th Quar. Comp. to 1st

Figure 14: SLO A. (Aug. 2019)

Figure 15: SLO A. (Sep. 2019)

Figure 17: SLO A. (Nov. 2019)

Figure 18: SLO A. (Dec. 2019)
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Figure 19: SLO A. Apply knowledge, techniques and skills of CM-4300 in Fall 2019
Students: Using the QMQA model will assist the students in working jointly actively with
faculty in the clearness of the initiative and of the teaching quality. The model will support in
keeping the communication dynamic and improving concerns and environments.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a global concern in developing quantitative models for quality assurance (QMQA) to
enhance engineering education performance indicators. However, fulfilling a reasonable and
consistent model is challenging. An extensive literature review has attempted to define the
dimensions of engineering educational quality of services. Nevertheless, the majority of them
focused on qualitative models, such as interviews, surveys, course evaluation, peer
evaluation, and faculty annual activity reports. Numerous researches have discussed the
difficulty of the engineering education system, which makes quality assurance challenges.
The key goal of the research is to develop a quantitative model for quality assurance of
engineering education to optimize the process of the education evaluation and help students
to receive the high standards of knowledge and skills they need.
The model considered three dimensions of engineering education as the purpose, unit of
focus, and criteria. It engaged numerous successive stages and had a substantial influence on
improving engineering education quality. The QMQA model processing consistency was
citified in the Department of Engineering and Technology. The statistical model helped to
enhance engineering education performance. The model has eight criteria and several key
performance indicators, based on ABET, are students, program education objectives (PEOs),
student learning outcomes (SLOs), continuous improvement, curriculum, faculty, facilities,
and institutional support.
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RECOMMENDATION
The current paper focuses on the verification of the consistency and validity of the proposed
QMQA model. Based on the gap analysis of the current researches, the model does not
explain the outcomes of the research in more detail, but rather it is representing the model
design aspects, advancement, idea placement and possible implementation of a new quality
assurance model. The implementation provides less significant value as compared to the
model design due to the application time restriction that entails gathering data for numerous
years to prove the entire list of the numerical analysis aspects that the model could offer. In
this paper, the application of the model was centered on one year only. Consequent
researches should involve a further extended application time to verify the generalizability of
the model.
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